Do Not Go In There!
by Ariel Horn
[EASY Horn, A.]
Video link: https://youtu.be/RzCf6o2poNo
Grades: [K 1 ]

The Best Worst Poet Ever
by Lauren Stohler
[EASY Stohler, L.]
Video link: https://tinyurl.com/y4ht2x5v
Grades: [K 1 2 ]

Fry Bread
by Kevin Noble Maillard
[EASY Maillard, K.]
Video link: https://youtu.be/DH13L94Chls
Grades: [K 1 2 ]

The Little Mermaid
by Jerry Pinkney
[EASY Pinkney, J.]
Video link: https://youtu.be/elY4j34dqbQ
Grades: [K 1 2 ]

See the Cat: Three Stories About a Dog
by David LaRochelle
[EASY LaRochelle, D. READERS]
Video link: https://youtu.be/vKHDsN5yOkA
Grades: [K 1 2 ]

Willa the Wisp
by Jonathan Auxier
[J FIC Auxier, J. CHAPTERS]
Video link: https://youtu.be/Kuf6n1wLVpc
Grades: [K 1 2 ]

If You Want a Friend in Washington
by Erin McGill
[J 973.09 MCG]
Video link: https://youtu.be/QIEbQk8ngAg
Grades: [K 1 2 3 ]

I’m Trying to Love Rocks
by Bethany Barton
[J 552 BAR]
Video link: https://youtu.be/Yu-qHiHQACQ
Grades: [K 1 2 3 ]

Fancy Friends
by Jess Keating
[J GN Keating, J.]
Video link: https://youtu.be/qR8B-OKha2A
Grades: [2 3 4 ]

Real Pigeons Fight Crime
by Andrew McDonald
[EASY McDonald, A.]
Video link: https://youtu.be/t-c6XFl6b5s
Grades: [2 3 4 5 ]

The Secret Explorers and the Lost Whales
by S.J. King
[J FIC King, S. CHAPTERS]
Video link: https://youtu.be/PspziW76yL4
Grades: [2 3 4 5 ]

Sewer Rat Stink
by Elizabetta Dami
[J GN STILTON, G.]
Video link: https://youtu.be/28Ampr7_nsg
Grades: [2 3 4 5 ]
Access digital copies of these and other great books with your Frankfort library card!  
www.frankfortlibrary.org/ebooks-and-more/
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